Ethnic differences in barriers to symptomatic presentation in primary care: A survey of women in England.
The majority of cancers are diagnosed following a decision to access medical help for symptoms. People from ethnic minority backgrounds have longer patient intervals following identification of cancer symptoms. This study quantified ethnic differences in barriers to symptomatic presentation including culturally specific barriers. Correlates of barriers (eg, migration status, health literacy, and fatalism) were also explored. A cross-sectional survey of 720 White British, Caribbean, African, Indian, Pakistani, and Bangladeshi women aged 30 to 60 (n = 120/group) was carried out in England. Barrier items were taken from the widely used cancer awareness measure; additional culturally specific barriers to symptomatic presentation were included following qualitative work (11 barriers in total). Migration status, health literacy, and fatalism were included as correlates to help-seeking barriers. Ethnic minority women reported a higher number of barriers (P < .001, 2.6-3.8 more than White British women). Emotional barriers were particularly prominent. Women from ethnic minority groups were more likely to report "praying about a symptom" (P < .001, except Bangladeshi women) and "using traditional remedies" (P < .001, except Caribbean women). Among ethnic minority women, adult migration to the United Kingdom, low health literacy, and high fatalistic beliefs increased likelihood of reporting barriers to symptomatic presentation. For example, women who migrated as adults were more likely to be embarrassed (OR = 1.83; CI, 1.06-3.15), worry what the GP might find (OR = 1.91; CI, 1.12-3.26), and be low on body vigilance (OR = 4.44; CI, 2.72-7.23). Campaigns addressing barriers to symptomatic presentation among ethnic minority women should be designed to reach low health literacy populations and include messages challenging fatalistic views. These would be valuable for reducing ethnic inequalities in cancer outcomes.